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Port Reporter logs TCP and UDP port activity on a local Windows system. Port Reporter is a small application that runs as a service. On Windows XP and Windows Server 2003 this service is able to log which ports are used, which process is using the port, if the process is a service, which modules the process has loaded and which user account is
running the process. On Windows 2000 systems, this service is limited to logging which ports are used and when. In both cases the information that the service provides can be helpful for security purposes, troubleshooting scenarios, and profiling systems’ port usage. 1. Send UDP connections to a remote machine that the server will act as a server
for. 2. Log connect(4) requests from a local system. 3. Log all network traffic. 4. Log HTTP requests. 5. Pre-filter allowed modules to report back. 6. Start the service as a Windows service. 7. Forcefully kill the process if it is still running. 8. Change the configuration to enable/disable logging. 9. Change the configuration to change ports and bytes
sent by a process. 10. List all modules (those that have been loaded) that can be used to report on. 11. Stop the service. 12. Show the log directory. 13. Display the log file list. 14. Open a log file (see log file). 15. Import log files. 16. View the PID of a process that is currently running. 17. Display the user for a process that is currently running. 18.
View the current configuration. 19. Delete log files. 20. Save the configuration. 21. Export log files. 22. Generate a custom log file to send to the server. 23. Change the configuration on the server side. 24. Generate an invoice for the logs. 25. Export logs. 26. Debug a module. 27. Debug all modules. 28. Kill the current process. 29. Break on an
exception. 30. Attach to a process. 31. Download a patch. 32. Read log data. 33. Receive a text message. 34. Change the email address for the server. 35. Change the configuration. 36. Read the log file in detail. 37. Send a message to a remote system. 38. Update a log file. 39. Save 09e8f5149f
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Port Reporter logs TCP and UDP port activity on a local Windows system. Port Reporter is a small application that runs as a service. On Windows XP and Windows Server 2003 this service is able to log which ports are used, which process is using the port, if the process is a service, which modules the process has loaded and which user account is
running the process. On Windows 2000 systems, this service is limited to logging which ports are used and when. In both cases the information that the service provides can be helpful for security purposes, troubleshooting scenarios, and profiling systems’ port usage. Features: Log full traffic data on all the ports on the computer. View live network
activity. Browse and search data by process name or port number. Show options on the GUI for switching between settings. This port activity collector service can be used to monitor Windows NT/2000/XP/Server 2003/2003R2/2003SP1. Port Reporter can be used to view networking activity and observe which users are connected to the network.
Port Reporter logs port activity in network blocks. These network blocks are configured per port. Port Reporter logs the port activity as long as it is connected to the internet. You can choose to log connections on a per-port basis and keep track of all connections from that port. When a connection is made, the associated data is logged. If the
connection is not made, the port activity remains intact. Port Reporter is a simple program. Its entry-points are simple and the output from the program is easy to read. The search, filtering, and sorting features make it very easy to search the log and filter the data that you want. The data that you see is instantly displayed to you. This leads to higher
usability of the tool. This tool is basically what you see in the screenshots. Port Reporter also has many configurable settings. A license key is required to alter the settings. However, it's a very easy procedure. You can change the settings using the GUI or by using the config file. This application also supports both English and Swedish languages for
its settings. Port Reporter allows you to save data to a log file. You can then check out the log later on. Port Reporter can be used to monitor network activity as well as monitoring service activity. The program can be used to observe the computer's ports usage. If you are scanning for vulnerabilities in the ports on a computer,

What's New In?

The Port Reporter service, which has been nicknamed spshack, will log the following TCP and UDP port activity and will use the following settings: Port Reporting Lower case commands supported Service starts on demand in the system's startup Ports are displayed as services, processes and users Logs port activity on system initialization
Periodic reports as scheduled Minimizes interrupts Reports cannot be paused Reports can be stopped by pressing Ctrl-C Reports are written to a file Reports are in plain text format Customize the port user for reporting Reports port usage in real-time Reports port usage on boot Reports details on user account Reports user running process Reports
is not a scheduled task Here are the features Port Reporter provides: - Reporting on System Startup - Customize Port Reporting - Reports on Port Usage in Real-Time - Reports on Port Usage during Boot - Reports on Port Usage for Each User - Report a Specific Port - Reports on Port Usage on Each Process - Port Usage Reports for Each Module
- Reports on Port Usage per Module - Reports on Port Usage per Process - Reports on Port Usage per Service - Reports on Port Usage per Service in Real-Time - Reports on Port Usage per Service in Boot - Reports on Port Usage per Service per User - Reports on Port Usage per User per Service - Reports on Port Usage per User - Reports on Port
Usage per User in Real-Time - Reports on Port Usage per User during Boot - Reports on Port Usage per User on Each Service - Reports on Port Usage per Service on Each User - Reports on Port Usage per User on Each Process - Reports on Port Usage per Process on Each Service - Reports on Port Usage per Process on Each User - Reports on
Port Usage per Process on Each Service Port Reporter Screenshot: Port Reporter Installation and Logging: Port Reporter can be installed and run as a service on any Windows system. To start the reporting service you need to start the service console and type portreporter and hit enter. The Port Reporter service settings can be changed in the
installed service’s configuration and the "Start Port Reporter on system startup" option can be toggled. In order to start logging port activity on your Windows system you need to run the service and make sure
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System Requirements For Port Reporter:

Supported OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (32/64-bit) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo, AMD Phenom II, AMD Phenom, AMD Athlon or better RAM: 2 GB DirectX: DirectX 9.0c Storage: 1 GB available space Additional Notes: To install, first download the latest build here: To play (fully functional), first run the included "Installer" program and then
select Play in the drop down menu. The installer program will give you
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